
DROP III BASEBALL

SALARIES IS NEAR

Matty Predicts Cut When Fed-

erals and Other Major

Ci Leagues Make Peace.

JUMPERS NOT LUCKY ONES

Star Pitcher Believes Men AYho Got
Two or Three-Ye- ar Contracts

Minus Ten-Da- y Clause From
Old Clubs "Were Wise.

Bf CHRISTY MATHEWSOK, ,

The New York Giant- - Star Pitcher.
NEW YORK. Oct. 26. (Special.)

Now that there la a general tendency
toward peace in baseball, the players
can look for a drop in salaries. "War-tim- e

prices tor talent do not prevail
long when there is no competition.

In my opinion, the wise players were
the ones who signed contracts tor two
or three years with the clubs of or-

ganized baseball without any ten-da- y

release clauses in them. They are
bound to receive their salaries for the
term of their contracts, whether peace
is made or not, and, as I get it, peace
is liable to be made at any minute.

As a matter of fact, the public gen-
erally overestimates what ballplayers
make. Before the Federal League ap-
peared as a competitor for patronage,
the players in both big leagues who
were getting more than J5000 each a
season could have been counted on the
lingers of two hands.

Lucky Ones Not Jumpers.
Of course, the players made the most

of their opportunity when the Federals
began bidding against the older
leagues for stars. If peace results this
Winter, as it probably will, those who
jumped may find themselves far out
in the cold. Club-owne- rs In organized
Tjaseball have been awaiting an op-

portunity to punish the deserters, as
they call them.

Only one club in the two big leagues
came through the war without a great-
ly increased payroll. I do not care to
mention the name of this team, but the
explanation made to me by a player
on the club as to why he and his fel-
lows could not draw more money was
amusing.

' "They Understand."
" "You see," said the manager," ac-

cording to this player, "I would be glad
to pay you boys more money if the
club could afford it. But it isn't as if
the team was in New York, where they
can afford to pay big money for play-
ers. We don't take it in at the gate
here. I know you boys will under-
stand.'- And we all do," my informant
added, naively.

This manager is certainly a financier
and a wizard with "the boys."

But several clubs in organized base-lia- ll

lost money last season. The Bos-
ton Nationals were financial winners
naturally, but the team was running
far behind its expenses up to July,
when Gaffney stood to lose several
thousand dollars on the season.

' Bnn Only High-Pric- ed Star.
An advantage that the Boston club

nad over several others was that it did
not carry any high-price- d stars with
the exception of Evers.

John Kvers was the biggest individ-
ual winner among the players on the
reason, making between $30,000 and
$40,000.

There is an Interesting incident in
connection with Evers' successful year.
After Kvers had been turned out of
the Chicago club last AVinter and
thereby made a free agent. Stallings
advised Gaffney to sign him. The Fed-
eral League promoters were hot after"Johnny." and Tinker was the leading
campaigner. Gaffney talked first.

"I can't accept now," replied "John-
ny," "because I have promised 'Joe'
that I would listen to the Federals'
talk before I did anything."

"That is satisfactory to me," replied
Gaffney. "Just tell me that you won'tagree to terms with them until you
have had another talk with me."

15,000 a Year Offered.
Evers hustled up to the Knicker-

bocker Hotel, in New York, where the
Federals were holding forth, from the
Waldorf. They had a pile of 15 1000
"bills on the table. Evers was offered
$15,000 a year for three years and hewas to get the first season's salary in
advance. It was right-ther- e in cashfor him to take with him. Tinker,
Knabe. Gilmore and the rest were wav-
ing the money and contract in front of
him.

"I can't do it, 'Joe, " said Evers to
Tinker. "I've promised Gaffney that I
would give him another chance."

."The money will be waiting for you
when yqu come back," Teplied Tinker,confidently.

Then it was that Evers was offeredy Gaffney 10.000 a year for threeyears, and a bonus of $2jj,000 for sign-ing. He accepted.

NEWSPAPERS LOSE BY WAR

statement Shows Fallacy of Idea
That Press Slakes lpofit.

CHICAGO. Oct 22. It is assumed bymany people that newspapers thrive on
war. The news is apt to be thrilling
of a sort which readers buy mast eager
ly. ine occasions lor extras are many.
The circulation of the newspapers isgreatly Increased, and with this isthought to go along a lot of blessings
that swell the bank accounts of the
owners of newspapers. Therefore war
Is believed to be popular 'with news-
papers and to be encouraged by them;

This idea, however, is far from cor-
rect, as all know who are- convorsant
with the newspaper business. That the
people may know exactly the facts,
Frank B. Xoyes, editor of the Wash-
ington and president of the Asso-
ciated, Press, has prepared a statement
which the Chamber of Commerce of the
X'nited States of America, of which
John H. Fuhey, of Boston, is president,
has made public.

"There is. perhaps," says Mr. Noyes.
"no popular misunderstanding more
widespread than is found in the current
belief that a great war or other impor-
tant happening that causes an in-
creased sale of newspapers is profita-
ble to newspaper owners. The funda-
mental error is so grotesque to a news-paper publisher as to cause the humor
of it to afford some solace to him if
the hard actualities trouble him sorely.

"The simple fact is that the news-paper is probably a heavier financialsufferer in the business world throughwar than any save those whose prop-erty is physically destroved bv it. On
this side of the water the burden of
the present European war is laid heav
lust on newspaper publishers of all our
business men. This is so because oftacts mat ere easy to understand.

"The white paper for papers costsmore man me wholesale selliner nrlce.
There is a loss on every copy sold and

... the greater the excitement the more
'extras' Issued, the greater the loss. Inordinary times this loss is made up by
advertising receipts. It is obvious,
however, that nothing Is received for

the advertising in this additional and
temporary 'circulation. The sad re-
verse Is true. In all times of excite-
ment advertising diminishes there are
individual exceptions, of course, but
they are sporadic and only prove the
rule.

"If this measured the extent of the
disaster that war brings to the news-
papers they would even then be some-
what worse off than the average busi-
ness concern, for, with diminished ad-
vertising earnings, they would have
Increased circulation losses.

"The tale of woe of the newspapers
has only begun, however. The usual
business concern, when trade is bad,
whether from war or whatever the
cause of the depression may be, trims
its sails for the storm, curtails the
working force, reduces the output. War
means to the newspaper, 'on the con-
trary, an immediate and tremendous
increase to its cost of production. '

"Take the Associated Press, for ex-
ample. This is a and nonpro-

fit-making organization of some 900
newspapers, the purpose of which is to
facilitate the exchange of news be-
tween its members and the collection
of original news for their joint benefit.
In times of peace it maintains news
bureaus In all the world centers of
news and the cost of its operations
runs annually to an enormous sum. The
little flurry of the .Spanish-Americ- an

war, however, cost the Associated
Press $275,000 in addition to its normalexpenses. -

"In preparation for the proverbial
'rainy day' which with the Associated
Press is war an emergency fund of
$400,000 had been accumulated. Since
the latter part of July this has been
eaten into at an appalling rate, for the
Associated Press must expand its corps
of correspondents at all news points
from London to Tokio. must multiply
its cable expenditures by five or by
10 if the censors graciously permit.

"As with the Associated Press, so
with individual newspapers, large or
small. The maintaining of editorial
and mechanical forces during unusual
hours to provide for the prompt publi-
cations of declarations of war and great
battles alone amounts to a heavy bur-
den, i

"It is doubtful whether any of thepublishers of the great newspapers can
even now refrain from either tears or
bad language when they think of theorgy of expense in which they were in-
volved during the Spanish-America- n
war. The ordinary profits of the most
prosperous vanish into thin air and
the less fortunately placed found them-
selves facing enormous deficits.

"Harrowing as that recollection has
been, it will seem like a rosy dream if
the present Hi tanic conflict continues
for a considerable time and the news-
papers keep up their expenditures on
the scale of August and September. Itmay well be that all newspaper owners
will be 'praying for a censor who will
forbid any reference to the war to be
cabled."

MOVE SAVES SUGAR PRICE
England Corners Supply and lts

Out Amounts at Fixed Kate.

LONIX)Nr. Oct. 22. Sugar. w"iich at
one time appeared to be a commodity
likely to soar in price through the wr,
has often shaken Ministries. Thus, for
instance, wrote Disraeli in his "Life of
Bentinck": "Sugar was an article of
colored production which had been em-
barrassing. If not fatal, to many gov-
ernments. Strange that a manufacture
which charms infancy and soothes oldage should so frequently occasion po-
litical disaster."

And one recalls an occasion when
Pitt opened an oration with: "Sugar.
Mr. Speaker," and. seeing amusement
on the faces of his hearers, swei'.ed
with indignation and repeated the
word three times with emphasis enough
to quell the house. Then he added
contemptuously, "Who will laugh atsugar now?"

Vast quantities of sugar are con-
sumed in this country, and most of it
comes from the Continent. Anticipating
a serious dislocation of the trade ow-
ing to the war, the" government ap
pointed a royal commission to inquire
into tne tacts ant endowed with fullpower to act. The commission acted
with extraordinary promptitude and
efficiency. It checked the speculation
for a large rise in the price of sugar;
it cornered tne whole available sup
ply, and it sold to the refiners at i
fixed price with a proviso that they in
turn should sell to the retailers at mod-
erate prices, definitely determined. This
bold piece of state socialism signally
was successful.

GERMANS TO GIVE SCRIP
English Export Merchants Fear

They Will Not Get Money.

LONDON, Oct. 22. German firms
owing money to Bradford export mer-
chants have intimated they are invest-
ing the amounts due . in the German
war loan and will send the scrip to
Bradford as payment for trade debts.
The export merchants in Bradford and
that district require 18,760,000 from
Germany and Austria, and it urged that
the government should take action.Recently, a clearing-hous- e was sug-
gested to deal with liabilities and as-
sets as between Germany and Great
Britain. This action by German trad-
ers, it is contended, should set asideany scruples against such a plan. Ger-
man traders have also intimated thatthey will not respect any contracts
made before the war. Up to the pres-
ent Bradford merchants have believed
that debts would be paid and contracts
respected- -

At a private meeting of. the council
of the Chamber of Commerce it was
recommended that if the government
Is willing to make advances against
approved foreign trade debts, such ad-
vance should be up to 75 per cent of
the total. Returns showed that trad-
ers in Bradford and district want about
130,000,000 from the Continent of Europe, tne united States and some
states in South America.

TETANUS LAID TO SHELLS

Gangrene Results From "Wounds
From Shrapnel, Too, Says Surgeon.

PARIS. Oct. 24. Reference has been
made to the number of cases of tetanus
and gangrene which have occurredamong the wounded it the war. This
Is unavoidable, and is due partly to
Jong exposure ot wounded men in the
trenches and partly to the number of
wounds caused by shrapnel. This important question formed the subject of
discussions at a meeting of the Acad
emy of bcience.

Dr. Delorme, principal medical . In
spector oi tne torces in tne Held, gave
an account of'the sanitary condition of
the army and of the measures taken
to combat gangrene and tetanus. He
said the sanitary state of the army is
as good as can be hoped. There are
few sick, perhaps even less than in
times of peace. As for the wounded,
they are being tended with wonderful
devotion. If some cannot be picked up
until lone alter tney nave oeen wound
ed. responsibility rests with those who
are making use of barbarous methods
of warfare. The "morale" of the wound
ed is perfect.

Dr. Delorme said that in ease sof
shell wounds which had been Inflicted
some hours previously," antiseptic
treatment and. If necessary, imputa
tion shdVild be carried out at the front.
in order to prevent the possibility ofgangrene and tetanus.

Swedish Iron ore deposits are estimated
at 1.900.000 tons. In 1913 over 44O.000
tons were exported, mainly to K'ncland and

I uermany.

THE MORNING OREGOXIAN. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1914.

AIR RAID iT LIKELY

British Writer Says Risk Too
High to Make It Pay.

CRAFT'S TRIP DANGEROUS

Zeppelin "Would Be Easy Mark, for
Gunners but Its Work. "Would

Be Effective Over Fleet at
Sea In War, He Thinks. -

j

LONDON, Oci. 22. An interesting ar-
ticle on "The Zeppelin Menace" is con-
tributed to The World by "Aerophile."

"The possibilities and the limitations
of these craft," says the writer, "are
fairly well known, but not so their nu-
merical strength. W can, however,
take it that at the moment of the out-
break of war there were not less than
12 jior more than 20 Zeppelins ready for
service.

Construction la Expensive.
"The construction and assembling of

a Zeppelin is a long and costly affair.
I believe I am right in saying that none
of those which are now actually in
service took less than 14 months to
build. The cost of the ship is roughly
J400.000.

"Should the Germans send such an
airship to these shores they would not
do so without the hope of Its safe re
turn unless the moral or effective dam
age done compensated them for the loss
of so valuable an engine of war.

It is known that at most two tons
of explosives can be carried, and that(for reasons of equilibrium) not more
than about a quarter of a ton can be
discharged at one time. Recent experi-
ence has shown that these bombs weigh
some six hundredweight each, so that
an airship passing over London would
be able to loose off at most seven or
eight projectiles before reducing itself
to a state of unwieldly vulnerability.

The Zeppelin marksmanship, as dem
onstrated hitherto, hardly would make
It worth the enemy's while to lose one
of its few airships in the hope of hit-
ting anything realty worth while, for
that airship would never return to Ger-
many.

Ship Would Be Easy Mark.
"The shortest distance it would have

to travel is more than 600 miles. Given
a mean speed of 42 miles per hour (a
generous estimate for a ship prepared
for such an undertaking more than 14
hours would be occupied in the jour-
ney), during the whole of which time
the airship never could rise out of gun
shot range (let alone aeroplane attack).
nor could it count on 14 hours of invisi-
bility.

"Thus it is that, should a Zeppelin
succeed in its full misison of bomb-droppi-

in these islands the British
fleet and air stations would have no
difficulty in .making it pay the full
price of its temerity.

"This being so, it cannot be believed
that an airship attack on England dur-
ing the present war comes within the
pale of practical warfare. The Germans
are well aware that their limited air
fleet can render them greater service in
their crusade of attrition of the Brit-
ish fleet in the North Sea than by any
bomb-droppin- g enterprise, and it is here
that the real Zevpelln menace if there
be any menace will be found."

WASP WAISJIS TO GO

Athletics Makes Venus de Milos of
Women Now.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22. The de Milo
figure arid the passing of the wasp
.waist amongr women, which has come
with physical exercise, mean that she
will be a. new creature physically anda much improved one, says Xr. Watson
Lv. Savagre. of the Savage Gymnasium,
In this city.

A cable message from Paris received
not long ago quoted Dr. Louis Brocq
as saying that the woman of today, be
cause of her attempt at emancipation
and increasing mental effort, was be-
coming physcially an inferior being,
hollow chested and with rounded back.
Dr. Savage says that this is not so,
particularly with the American wom-
en, who have the most and the best
kind of exercise.

"It ia more likely to be true of the
French girl than of others." said Vr.
Savage. "The French, woman impresses

e as being more .feminine in a way.
She does not take up sports as the
American and English women do. The
Frenchman does not, for that matter.t plays golf and tennis a little now.
but fencing is the National sport. You
go into the parks and recreation places
In trance and you will not see the
people playing games; they are sitting
around ana eating. A Tencn woman
goes to the races and now eha is doing
more with fencing. It was a French
girl who took the French championship
for fencing, jno; I believe that was
reallv one of my Pittsburg girls who
was at school in France. A

French girl took the International
tennis championship the other day, but
that was phenomenal, and I don't know
how It happened.

"You always think of the Frenchgirl as being dressed up. You don't
think of her as wearing comfortable
clothes for sports as you do the Kng
lish and the American girls. And In
Kngland it is really only the upper-cla- ss

girls who do much with sports.
The German girl gets her exercise In

different way- through hard work.
which makes her a heavier and a coars
er type. The German, with those of
some other nations in the lower classes,
works In the fields., I should not won-
der if the Kaiser would finally callupon some of those women to help him
out in the battlefield. We may hear o
a regiment of Amazons yet.

"It has been only recently that the
German women have been taking up
gymnastics tnat nave been hithertoonly for the men. The Turners are
now beginning to open classes for wom
en, and they are groins; into them. That
means a great change. The Turners are
going through a period of transition.
The Americans won't stand for the old
heavy athletics: they want more games.
and the younger men are getting out of
the older organizations.

"The American woman Is more active,
vigorous and energetic now than atany time in my 30 years' experience.
I don't know what the actual change
in physical proportions Is, though they
have records of them in the women's
colleges. And I don't know as the
women have changed much more than
the men. We do so much preventive
work In both medicine and gymnastics
that It has made a better race. And !t
is throwing the physicians out of busi-
ness. Not half of those who go through
the medical colleges go into the pro-
fession. A doctor who Is the right kind
should never think of money in con-
nection with his work, and his best
work is of a kind to throw him out of
business. The same preventive work
goea on in th gymnasium. We are
taking up gymnasium work more and
there were never so many students of
gymnastic work preparing themselves
for teaching as this Fall.

"Our children begin with their danc-
ing and games in the kindergarten,
form their athlef) leagues, and the
training goes onlrn high school and
college. The girlJ'who are to be! teach-
ers are trained in all lines of athletic
work the lame as men. They learn to
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play and coach baseball, and they must
study the rules and regulations of all
athletio games. I never did believe
there was any anatomical reason why
a girl couldn't throw a ball, and I don't
believe it now. I saw it stated In the
papers the other day that some girl
had made a wonderful heave of 160 feet.
There are four" or five of our girls who
can throw 180 feet. You can see the
change in the girls' figures from this
kind of exercise. They have grown
large around the waist within the last
10 years. There are no more wasp
waists; we have the Venus de Milo fig-

ures, and it means better women.
"The suffragists might go into a bat-

tle now and fight for what tbey want,
but I don't believe they will do that.
I don't think we shall have women sol-
diers. Women are lighter --built in
every way than men. and it would take
generations of training to make sol-
diers of thenf. Fencing is the one art
of defense for a woman. Some women
like to take up boxing, but it is neces-
sary to be careful in boxing with them.
Fencing is an ideal means of defense
for a woman in time when she may
need it She has her parasol, her um-
brella, or her hatpin, and if she under-
stands fencing she can use them-t- o ad-
vantage. '

"I brought my own girl up to do
everything that her brothers do. 6he
havt exactlv the same kind of training,
nlaved baseball and all the games that
they did. But one day I saw them out
on the lawn having a snow battle with
fortB. And what do you think Dorothy
was doing? Throwing the baflfc? Not
at all. She was making the balls which
the boys threw. It was not because
she could not throw, but back of her
was the training of generations. Girls,
in playing baseball, can play within
half a stroke as well ae a man, thougn
not as .well as the champions. They
never have the practice In throwing
that a boy does, for as a little fellow
walking along a country road he is
continually picking up stones to throw
at & cow or something else, and a girl
will hardly lo that.

"All this exercise Is counting in the
Increased longevity of the race, which
Is 15 years greater than It was 25
years ago. People have realized that
they must exerciBe their horses to
make the best of them; the farmer
knows that the hens rrlust be made to
exercise by scratching for their food
if they are going to lay eggs: but they

"It has been, probably, largely a
question of vanity that has made wo-
men take up athletio sports. A man no
longer admires the delicate, white-face- d

woman, he likes a woman who is
vigorous and healthy, with a brown
face, and women like to please and be
admired. Then the American men are
athletic, and they ape the men. There
is. no first-cla- ss school now which doas
not pay attention to athletics, and the
directors of the gymnasiums scour Eu-
rope for new features. The result Is
that we have-- a broad system in thiscountry..

"Athletics no longer count for mus-
cles. We try to get at the nervous sys-
tem beneath the muscles. We no longer
measure muscles, except for the psy-
chological effect. There naturally is an
increased development of muscle with
exercise, but we measure it only for theencouragement of the timid worker.

"One great value of exercise is toget the poisonous secretions out of thesystem. To do. this entirely by exer-
cise may be too much, and in that case
an electric hot cabinet will complete
the work, then a shower, and a little
rest-- Women who are too stout ride
horseback. There Is a gentle animal,
the Zander horse, worked by electricity,
that comes from Sweden. These are to
be found all through Sweden and at thespas in - Germany and France. A
"broncho," also electric action, comes
from Battle Creek, goes on a more or
less gentle gallop, and is a hip re-
ducer. The flesh accumulates only
where there is no action of the musclesWomen of all ages are taking up ath-
letics for one reason or another andgain by it."

ART GEMS ARE LOCKED UP

Paris Fears Bombs May Injure Val-uab- le

Collections in Museums.

PARIS. Oct. 2. All the museums otParis have been closed since the begin-
ning- of the war, and, as far as possible.
trie cniei treasures nave been deposit
ea in iron cases in vaults, a precaution,
that has proved to have been only too
well advised.

One of the aeroplanes that flew over
this city dropped a bomb when it wasImmediately above the Louvre, but for-tunately the aviator did not allow ly

for his forward velocity, andso the explosive fell Into' the Seine
close by. The BIbliotheque Natlonale
had a still narrower escape, which was
recounted by one of the librarians.With three others, he saw one of theaerial visitors drop a bomb when over
the manuscript room, and the missileonly missed the buildlne; by 13 yards.
This aviator afterwards was chased
and caught by one of the Frenoh airpatrol, and was found to be a man
who had lived for years quite near the
famous library, showing; that the at-
tack on the unique collection of valu-
able manuscripts was not accidental.

PORTLAND
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

PROMPT SERVICE at reasonable prices. I

Pacific Title Trust Co.. 7 Co. of Com.
ACCOKDION rUtATLNU.

K. btephax Hemstitcb'jig and scallopins.
accord. side pleat, buttons covered, goods
gponged; mail orders. dSB Aider. M. 37s.

ASSAVEKS AND ANALYSTS.
NOTICE Platinum miners; I am In the

market to buy all tne platinum you can
produce. V. A. Sennet. K. N. W.
bide., 6th and ao.

MONTANA ASSV OFl'ICE,- - HZ'm 2d. (Jolo,
silver and platinum bought.

ATTORNEYS.
1. Ft. GREENFIELD General practice, ab-

stracts, contracla, collections, etc; consul,
tattoo free. New offffces, 707, 7U. 70K Sell-lu- g

bldg. Main eyja. Open evenings.
Blf.lStr.f4 tOU.ot.
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CAKPET WtAVLVG.
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CELUJLOJLO MlTTONs. BADGES.
THE IKWlN-aOUSO- N CQUPA.SY.

62 6ifa at. Phone Main 12 and A lio.
(Hiaoi-ouisi-- t.

William. Estelle and William. Jr.. Zeveny,
tne oniy acieutmc cuiropouisLS in tne city.
Parlors, a02 Gerlinger blag., t$. W. corner
2d and Alder. Phone Main 130L

CHIROPODIST and Foot Specialist. Mes- -

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. M. IX
HUL Ortlces. Flledner bldg. Main 3473.

CH1KOPBACT1C PH Yf-- It IAN 8.
DU. M'MAHON. 121 4th Chronic cases; ltreatments. $10; otbers less. Main 205.
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COLLECTION AGKN C Y.

Accounts, notes, Judgments collected. "Adopt
bnort Metnous. snort Adjustment Co.620 N. w. Bank bldg. phone Main K74.

.tIH & CO.. Worcester bldg. Main 170no collection, no charge. Established 1MOO.

DENTISTS.
DR. A. W. KEENE, Majestic Theater bldg.

DANCLNO.
PROF. WAi, WILeOS Walts, hesitation,

one-ste- p, two-ste- p, schotuache; lessons25c, irorning. afternoon, eve.; guarantee to
teach anybody who walks how to dance.
bom otn su. net. stark and oak; 4 private
lessons. 82; 8 cli raone J&ain losi.

Mr. and Mrs. Heath's Academy, lessonsdally; class Mod. and FrL eve., S to 10.
HaiVi Morrison, cor. 2d. Mar. 818.

WHOLESALE
AGRICULTURAL LHPLtMAwNXti.

R. M. Wade Co.. i22-i-- o Mavtlnorne are. I
. T ..-r. . --r..7rC: r7r, .

A A 1. L t 1 1H. TT mnrf
Wire 4k Iron Wki, Xd and Coluinoia. I

AUTO AND BCOVI TOPS.
DUBRTJILLE BUliGY TOP CO.. 200 2d St.

AUTOMOBILE bli'l'UU.BALLOU As WR1U11T. Tin and oaK sta.
BAGOAOK I HLC'klil' AT HOME.

Baggage & Omnibus Transfer, Parle ar lavis.
BlCYCl.L. aOlOKCVCLa' bUl'PLLbS.
HALLO U At W RltitlT, 7tn and Oak ate,

BREAD Il.VkJiRY.Royal Bakery & Couf., Inc., lltn and Everett
1)KEXK8 AMI BOITLLKJt.

HENRY WE1NHAKU, 13th and Burnside.
CASCAKA BAKU. AND ,UA1'E ROOT.

KAHN BROS., 1U1 FRONT ST.
CEMJtNT. LIMK AM) PLACTKtt.

T. Crowe tt Co.. 45 Fourtd street.
COlTtJ.8, TtXIS A1 SPICKS.

CLOSBETT & PEVEJ1S, N. front St.
DRY t.OODti.

FLE1SCHNER, MAYER St CO.. 20 T Alt at.
KLECTK1CAL SUPPLIES.

Stubbs Electrical Co., 6th and pine sts.
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

Albers Bros. Milling Co.. Front and Marshall
GROCERIES.

WADHAMS ft cr.. a Fourth street.

SOUTH HEEDS BANKS

Washingtonian Writes of Pos-

sibilities of Trade.

CREDITS ARE NECESSARY

Hoarding of Gold in Europe" Makes
Opportunity for American Fin-

ancial Men to Organize
for Own Benefit.

WASH1NGTON, Oct. 22. Dr. W. E.
Aug'iinbaugh, a Washingtonian with
20 years' experience In business in Cen-
tral and South America, has prepared
a series of articles on the vast impor-
tance of the opportunities for the ex-

tension of the foreign trade of the
United States which have been brought
about by the European war.

The first of these articles draws at-
tention to details of these opportunit-
ies!, particularly In relation to the es-

tablishment of credits in Latin Amer-
ican countries by exporting itrms of the
United States.

Dr. Aughinbaugh regards as of prime
importance for United States firms er

to increase their export business
to Latin America the question of bank-
ing facilities. Before the war, he says,
practically every nation of Europe had
branch banks scattered In favorable lo-

cations all over the world, especially lo
the large trade centers, and he deems
it Important that bankers and business
men of the United States should at
once extend their banking facilities In
Latin America, if they hope to captura
the trade that awaits them.

Dr. left Washington to
engage in business in South and Cen-
tral America a number of years ago
and has since spent about halt his time
in the United States. He is known
among Americans who do business with
South and Central America as one hav-
ing a wide knowledge of the conditions
he describes, and his views are ex-
pected to attract wide attention.

laited States Hssdlespprd.
In his first article in Leslie's Weekly

he says in part:
"The United States, with the excep

tion of Its' colonies and in Mexico, Cuba
and Panama, is without financial repre
sentation of the right kind abroad. This
means that when complications such as
the present war arise it is Impossible
for us to receive payment' for bills
which have become due on exports, for
all of our financing in these lands was
done through European banking houses.

"The Latin American .merchant, ex-
cept in the three countries mentioned
in paying an American manufacturer
for a bill of goods, invariably did so
with a draft or bill of exchange.
drawn on either Paris, Hamburg or
London, thus Incidentally giving the
European banker a direct protit of a
fraction of a per cent on every dollar
of our foreign business. Furthermore,
invoices and bills of lading were fre-
quently attached to banking documents
for custom-hous- e clearance and other
purpoFW, thereby givinsr the European

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
7 GRAND AVE., N

Bftwrea Davis and Everett.
Psmmca Knst B SolS Oven Day

mmd Night.
Report all caaea of cruelty to ttala office.
Lethal chamber for small animals. Horse
ambulance for sick or disabled animals
at a moment's notice. Any one desir-u- k

a. pet may communicate vr.Ui ua

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EYE. EAB, NOSK AJiP THROAT.

Treatment, by specialist: classes tilted. Dr.
F. F. Caseeday. S17 Uekum bl.. 8J Wash.

ELECTRIC MOTORS.
MOTORS. generators bougnt. sold, rented

and repaired. We do ail kinds of repair-
ing and rewinding; all work guaranteed.
H. M. H. Electric Co. 21 a'irst su Mortn.
Phone Main X21U. .
FOUXPBY AND MACULNE KOXKS.

PHOENIX Iron Works. East 3d and
General machine and toundry work.

1T.1.D STABLER.
Ta11L0, heuiir.g. excavating; sales stab--

A. P. Morse. aa Front. Mill 5710.

KODAKS and ALL SL'PPLIKS; developing,
Srlntlns and enlarging. PIKE A

845 Washington su
MACHINERY.

ag!nes. boilers, sawmuls bought, sold ana
exchanged. The J. lv. Martin Co. Portland.

MtSKGEB 8EBTICK.
HASTT MESSlNaR CO --

bicyclea.
Motorcycles and

Phone Main 62, a 2ia.
MOVLVO PICTURES.

FILMS, machines, aunpllee. rented or sold.United Film Co., 24 2d St.
MUSICAL.

Emll Thielhorn. violin, teacher; pupil Sevcik.
207 Flledner bldg. A 41M. Mar. 16- -.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. PHILLIPS, specialist lu paralysis, ner

vous chronic diseases a4 uregonian Bldg.

OPTICIAN a.
A FIGHT on high prices.
Wby pay 1 to 810 tor a
pair oc glaeees wnea 1 can
lit vour evue with flrmt--

Quatlty lenee. gold-fille- d frames, as low
as ii.sur tfooamu, lyi Morrison eu,
near bridge. Satisfaction guaranteed.

osteopathic physicians.
UK. R. B. Kortnrup. SOS Morgan bida-.-. cor.

Hroadway and Waahing:on streets. OfXicepnone Main x; residence bast 10S.
ATTORNEYS.

T. J. G&1SLEH. Att'y-at-La- bus 'Henry,
Wti . C Schmidt. &ng. anm Draltamasu

R. c. WRIGHT il years' practice u. 6.
and roreign patents. uo Dekum bldg.

rAWNBhOKtlts.
SThU.VS LOAN OFFICE.

N Ay years lu busiuest.
Liberal loans on oiamouua, watches.eamerae, etc zo is. otn.

PLUMES.
KOiiC CITY PLUME SHOP, Marahall 4t7.

Plumes ana paradise cleaned, dyed. re
mode.ed. 4u Flledner bldg.. loili. Wash.

I

ANJ MANUFACTURERS

Aughinbaugh

HAIR I.OOD3. I

PORT LAN u HAIR liuODS CO..
WKOLUAL ONLi. 11 UtKUM bLDO.

UATb AND CAPS.
THANH AUSfciK HAT CO., -- Zi Front at.

H1UE. PELTS,. WOOL A1 1 UK4.
tCAn.N J3ROS.. 11 Front street.

IKON WORKS.
PACIP1C -- Ro. WORKS.

East fende ot Hurnslde iridsa.
fcl.h.i.L STRUCT URAL PLANT.

FOLK DRY.
ALL ARCHITECTURAL IRON.

CASTINGS.
STEEL. BRlIXJk.3 ROOF TRUSSES,

Carry Complete stuck ox
8TEEL. BEAMS AND ANGLES,

CHANNEL PLATK3,
Ti.ES.

LEATHER AND HUOli STORK fct PPLLE3.
CHAS. 1. MAST1CK. Co.. 7 Front; leatner

of every description, taps, mis, flndinga
LIME, CEMENT. PLASTER, METAL LATH.
Tne J. McCraken Co., 1114 Board of Trade.

Sates agent celebrated Roche Harbor Urn..
LOGGING MACHINERY.

MALLuiiY Ac cj.. 231 Pine street.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.

Columbia "Neckwear Mis. Co.. S Fifth tt
MILLINERY.

BRAnPHAW BROS . Morrison ftTij Tth sts.

banker and through him his clients
ano friends, an opportunity ot learning
our prices and terms. Not Only content
with sriving the foreign financier a
chance to make money on our export
trade, we also aided our greatest com-
petitors by supplying prices and Infor-
mation to defeat our commercial pur-
pose -

t "N

Portland's Building i

! Directory
V

Chamber of Commerc Building
AttarsMj.

DCMWAT. RAL1-- R. Malm liSi i!-- Jl

lf""6"TsialaVINCENT, a. C 15 Il
Assal a .t e taEAfilf, PORE A Co. Mala 11II..III

Board of Trade Building
BARRETT EROa. Main .... 2H

v Lewis Building
'Ceeasuiilna; fcaiglBeera.

aLUCIUm. W. W. sta ra& aU ...... .tt-l- l
Spalding Building

Mertae Ljoaaa,
BaI.n. JOHN, a M4m tua ia;

Yeon Building

" V

a s s j e a

sr.??
i

iuastj
sIMBAU. BUSHt M alar, (to tfatALa.RK.gv. bi.ABh.oOH St DU3BL.BI

MaiB 101. A S211 lJ-lt- l

STIKKDIK B1LL1AK1M SMSSS fie.:
RA1NKT. J O. Marabau till.WAUUO.NKR OtCt K. . . ..SSk

FUNEBAt. UlaECIOUa.

--1-

The only residence under taaing establish-
ment la Portland wlUk pnvaia drive y.
siaia K A ldbl.

J. P. F1NLKT A SOK.Montgomery at Fifth.

MR. EDWARD - HOLM AN. the le4tBS
fnnarai director. 220 Tnlrd strait, corner
Balmon. ldy assistant, a l&XU liivia

F. 8- - DCNNINa. INC.
Sast C ids Fan ora nMiura,

Aiuer st.
A. SL Z.i.lA.ki'kL CO, VVII.l.U MS ae..ast j.Ub. c ive. s4.toaaJM. ivay

and nig at senrlce.
DUMMieNG A m'IvNTIlIv. funeral directors.

its ana fine. rauM . ataia u.
tendant. OHlce of County Coroner.

R. T. BiKNliS. WUuama ave. and Itnott
East 1115. C Lady attendant. -

P. 1. ast lltn and Clay at
.Lady aasiaiaac. iu&t 7&L

SiCEWit tNiJlvltTAKIN'a COsPAXT,
ana Clay. aUain eiU, A iWaii. .Lady atLendaat

DON'T
ruMts.

l

I
I

11

thrown your old plumes
away; we are exper in leatner

If AjJ dyeing, cleaning and remodel- -
jf Ins. mounting birds of paradisefjf our specialty. T1IS PLUME."

SiS Morgan bldg. Slain 4000.
PIPE.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and
oiiice near 34th and York sta. Main I4SI.

RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS. BRASS SIGNS.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS.

131 Wash. St. Phone Main 710 and A 3710.
SHOE REPAIRING.

SHOKS HALF SOLtSl.
in lO minutes

while you wait.
New York biioe Repair Co-- .

23 H Aider t--

UAKSiiALL Mb'Q. CO.. 10th tad Flaadera
New and old window display and cabinetwork.

FOR reasonable price see Western Fixture
fc Showcase Co, 48 N. 10th. Mar. .T4.

SrOKAOE ANU TRANSFER.
PORTLAND Van A Storace Co.. cor. istaand Keai-ne- ata. Juat completed, new tireproof warehouse for household effects.pianos and automobiles; contains separate'

fire and vermin-pro- rooms, steam-heaie- d
piano-roo- trunk, and rug vauns, traca-as- e

for carload shipments, vans lor movi-
ng-, reduced t renjlit ra.es on householdgoodi to and from Cast In Uiroush cars.
Mam all departments.

C O. PICK Transfer fc Storage Co. Office
and commodious Drica warehouse,separate iron room and fireproof vaultsfor vaiuab.es, N. W. cor. 2d and Pine staPianos and furniture moved and packed
for shipment, special rataa maae on gooot
in our thro Ufa cars u all uomasUo andforeign ports. Main 51'tt. A

OLSON-RO- E TRANSFER CO.
New fireproof warehouse 1th separata

rooms. We move and pack househo.d
cooes and pianos ana snip at reduvsdrates. Auto v&its and teams fur movins.Forward in aad aistrihutiutf aenta Freetrackage. Office and warenouse lith aadHoyt sts. Ma. a bi; A li7.

MANNING- WARhHOL'dK TRANSFER CO.
13th and nWereit tta

Pianos and household goods moved,
packed and ahlpped, uaucsd freight rates
on ail household goods to and Irum Esst.
through car service. Main A 2214.

UKilGOX TRANSFER CO.. 414 Gils an st.cor lith. Telephone Main 6 or A 116.
We own and operate two large class "A
warehouses on terminal Uacaa Lowes:
Insurance rates in city.

MADISON -- ST. DOCK and WAREHOUSE
Office 139 Madison ; general merchandise
and forwarding agents. Phone Main 7

wooa
GREEN and dry slab wood; block wood. Pan-

ama Fuel Co. Main 620. it.
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND IKK.fortiand Wire ei Iron Wks.. 2d and Columbia,

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.PIONEER PAINT CO.. ltjo First street.
W. P. Fuller A Co.. lith and Davis.

PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.
P.ASMUSSiiN A CO., 2d and Taylor sts.

PIPE. PIPE SITTINGS AND VALtES.
M. L. KLINE. M-S- 8 Front street.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
M. L. K LI N E. bl-o- e Front s'reet.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISH ESS.
K. W. BALTES A CO.. 1st and oak 4

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
EVER DING A KAKHbuL, 140 Front at

HOPE AND BINDING TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co.. 14th and Northrue.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER Co.. loot of Ankeny.

SASH. DOOAtS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER at uO., lti auu Davis.
Portland Iron works, i4lh and Nortnrup.

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO. . tif frunl St.

WALL PAPER.
MORGAN WALL P.tPER CO.. :so id st.
WH01.ESA1J2 JEWELERS A OPTICIAN.
Kl'TTKKS'lRl.D PROS.. MOHAWK :(LDH,

CEMETEEY BEAUTIFUL
MOUNT SCOTT FAMK
CesitaiolBiB Acres.

PertiB.l'a Oaly MveleraPerpetual - Care Ccnrter7Rcfisrd. Pletilig ftervlc
Cwnpicte. Perfect equipment

Prices) aad Ternea KeaasM4ile
AioUfc TeJ.evhuB.ea.

LO HOSTS.

La RTIN FORBKS COT florists. ?
Washington, iaain 60, a 136. Fioware
lor all occasions artisticaUy arranged.

ciARK.fi BKOS.. deals nra and decorators.
Xrean cut flowers reat variety, aiorriaoo.
bet, eth and Bin, Main or A laott.

PEOPL.K S FLOHAL fcHOP. 2d and Aider.
Designs and sprays. Mara bail ttfcS.

UAX M. SMITH. Main A WU 9aU- -
in bids.

DLED.
UtrtU Tn alrf V a n Ir ll.nh

age 64 years. The' funeral 'services willj
io. conducted in mortuary chapel of A. L'
Keaworthy & Co.. I. O. O. F. bldg., Ienteanesaay, uci. -- a, at u a. m.
Invited. Interment MU Scott Paritery.

WADDBLL In this city, Oct. -
v aaaeii, afica 4 yearn, late o.

Couch st. The remains are at
rince establishment ot J. P. FiulMontgomery at oih. Notice of J

nerearter.

FCWEBAI. X OT ICES.
BEMIf In this city. Oct IT.. fiarnV w

JBomis, aged 48 years, beloved wife ulJ. W. Bmi, and loving: mother of Mrs.
Frank tiere, of Genesee, luaho; Hester
Bemis. Mrs. James Frame. JtGih. Russell.
Josie. Olie and Nelson 13mis. all of Cot -

laft- - Grove. The remains will be for-
warded to Ootls Grove for interment byr. fe. JLTuuning, inc.

PATIKSI At residence, Uu Kan "1st W

1

1' I
. J

t
wife of Pf- - - jNorth. Julia. Psresi, beloved

r Pares, and mot lier of A. U. tcranton.
The .iecesscd was a member of Oregon
Assembly No. 1, L'nited Artisans. Friend"
and acquaintances are rspectf uliy invited
to attend the funeral services at Dunnins
A McKntee's chapel tomorrow (Tuesday .
Oct. 27. at 1:30 P. M. Interment Rose City .

Cemetery.
KaTTEBMAN At Good Samaritan Hos-

pital. October 26. at 3 A. M-- , Magdalene
Katterman. beloved, wife ot Tienry n.

mother of Martha. Frieda, Calvin .

and Clara A. Katterman. Funeral serv-
ices will be held from Holman's chapel
Tuesdav. October 27. at 2 f M. Services '
at Ctematorium. private.

JOHX?TON In this city. Oct. 24. Siegrid
Johnston, aged -- 4 years 7 months ana
ft days. The funeral services will be
held at the conservatory chapel of F. t.Dunning, Inc., East Sloe f ur.eral direct-
ors, 414 Fast Alder St.. at 2:'60 P. M. to-
day (Tuesday). Friends Invited Inter
ment Mt 8oott Park Ctmetery.

MERSEREAU The funeral services of "Wit- - .

11am K. Mesereau, who passed aw ay In
this citv Oct. 11(14. will b held to
day (Tuesday) at 2 P. M. from his late
residence. 640 17th st.. corner Elm. Port-
land Height a Friend a Invited, interment
private, Ri verview Cemetery. Please omit
flowers.

TOZXER Oct. 2r. at the rerMen- - of her
daughter. Mr?. M. M. Aldrlfh. e!17 ttoth
ave. E.. Mrs. Suan Toxier, aged .

years 9 months. Funeral services will he
held at the above residence toda,y Tues-
day at 2 o cloclc. Friends invited. Inter --

meat in family plot. Multnomah Cemetery.
RALSTON In this city. Oct. 25, at the res-

idence of her' daughter. Mrs. C. X. Lind-
ner. E. 61st st. X.. Cyrena Ka'.slun.
aged. ."4 years. The funeral services v, ill
be held today (Tuesday) t :it o'clock
P. M., at the above residence. Friends in-

vited. Interment at Rose City Cemetery.
CAVOOEP Octorsir 24, Victor Cavooes, aped

44 years. Funeral will take place from
Xmnning A McKntee's chapel, tomorrow
(Tuesday), Oct. 27, at 3 P. M. Friends re-
spectfully Invited. Interment Ml.

CAVOOES The funeral of the late Victor
Cavwes will he held from Dunning A Mr.
Entee s chapel today (Tuesday), at P.
M. Friends Invited. Interment Mt. Scott
Park Cemetery.

HIOH The funeral services of ths tale
Frank C. High will be held Wednesday.
Oct. --A. at 11 A. M". from the chapel of
A. T. Kenworthy Co.. Lents. Friends in-
vited. Interment Mt. Scott Park Cemetery.

TETU Sunday. Octobei 25. Warren, Infant
son of Alfred I, and Frances Wji rrt--

Tetu. Tnterre-- Rivervi-- r Cemetery Moi-da-

Ootober 2d. Montreal and Naahvil.c
(Tenn. nanent please copy.

BARSH ART Oct. 26. Noah P. Bam hart,
aSe 0 .ars. Remains at Dunning A Mc --

Entee r Parlors, from where they will be
shlppea to Palem. Or., for interment.

CT'RTIS On Oct. 26. a t her home. Pine
Knot Station. Oregon Ktectrlc R. K.. Har-
riet A. Curtis, aged ox ears.


